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d This in‘viei‘ition relates actual feeding for 
approximating a? homogeneous mixture of 
the fuel and ‘combustion’supportlng'gas. ’ 
This invention 'v-lias utility when incorpo- ' 

5 rated for thedeliveryofetuel to internal 
‘ combustion- motors, especially of the multi 
cylindertype. v _ I I I ' 

Referring‘ to tlied‘drmyiugs'zi . > 4 

Fig. l is a fragmentary ‘View o:f‘_a_i»n‘iotor 
10 vehicle having-ianelnbodiment of ‘the inven 

tion incorporated vtherein; ‘j ' ~ " 
Fig 2 is‘ anenla'rge‘ >_ 

the intake manifold of Fig.‘lfshowingfthe 
fuel'c'on'nninglin‘g ieattlre'therein; I r ' 

‘Fig, 3‘ a View of "an in ake manifold‘, 
with parts ‘hroke'nTaW-ay, shcwinfg as carry 
ing‘ therein’an embed'hrnent of the ‘fuel com 

mingling' device; and ' f ' _ I _F"g‘. 4 ‘is-‘a View similar to 8?vi'th-the 
ing device as a region of internal 

15 

20 cornininb 
projections. , V ; H- _ 'r 

The motor vehicle leis shown as propelled 
by niulti-clylinder intei ‘combustion-under 
Qfha-Vi'n‘g exhaust mmrold 3. Liquid ‘fuel 
supply line 4 vextends ‘to carburetor y5'iha'v'iiig 
connection \‘6 'asseinbliii'g-‘lwith riser-portion 
7, or ‘intake manifold having 1 branches 8 to 
the 1notor2. Y ' ' ; ' v I ' 

'_ For equipmen?as 110W in use, the iii-‘Ven 
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"an extent" desired“ inithe' iiitakejmanitold 
helix '9." Throttle I‘10"0‘1"; the usual butter?y 
type,at anyiractio'ns of fully; open, tends 
tolde?ect' the mixture of liquid ii'uel as more 
or lessfthoi‘oughly ‘subdivided in ‘the cjomjl 

v busti'on' suppoi’tingfgasor ‘air, toWardthe 
side Wall QfytllB riser 7 vtoward\iiliich'lthelde 
li sideof the throttle disk'as awaits 
is directed. I Thistendsto‘tlirow’theiheavi‘er 
portions of tliefinixture "more ‘against such 

v side ‘Wall ofth'e riser of the ihtailze'ni'snif 
foldi‘or precipitation ‘oi condensing er the 

' "iuelout v0t thegasjand tofclingitojsuch"Wall. 
This vprecipitation or‘: condensation‘ leaves 
portion oi‘ the‘ niagin current leaned as pass 
ing'froin the intake, _ 1 V -'_' i‘ i ' 
‘ ‘This'th'roiving 'o'l‘ the'fuel?'out o'lfrlthe mix 
ture‘ is variable. The yjcharactyer v‘ either‘ at 
mosphere, vespecially as toj’huinidity, ‘is a 
factor in'l'the fuel takeiup'at the vaporization 
in the carburetor. Temperature ofboth the 
fuel and ‘the air are other factors, While the 
character'of the gasoleneor liquid fuel, as 
Well asthe speed and motor load also react 
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tioiu As such heavier matter in the fuel-gas 

d View or‘ a portion 

tion is i'conveniently adapted‘ by?" inserting I to 1 

to aiiect theef?ciency?of the fuel consuinpj 

mixture ?ows ‘into the intake, its mass or . I 
‘ gravity, may tend tojlagi behind, instead of 
keep-up with the, speed offthev Vehicle,,tl>1fus 
tending to" cause undue deposit upon the 

cw . ' ' ' ~ ‘ I 

alter ,wall 01' the intake. v 1 ‘ The helix 9 15' lIBl‘QLDI'SllOWII as; an, addi 

tion-aielcmciit 0i ‘right-‘triangular crests-Saw 
lion,T haiv'iug longer side 11*, from the inward‘— 
l'y.‘ pro] ectingaright ‘angle portion, as the side 
for de?ecting the ~=1nconiu mg 5 mixture c as’ cross 
currents‘into the central?ow, ~This- mar-51f? ' 
ginal disturbance is peripherally-jot thef?oiv 
incited from‘ the annular regions“ of this 
helix- s9. I Side 12 extending outwardly ‘iron; 
the right angleis more abrupt from’ the-line 
of the flow. Hypotenuse 13 of thishe-lix?) 
approximates outer cylindrical contour; ; in 
practice " somewhat larger‘. than the. interior ‘ 
of such riser .or" branch portions 'oefjthe in, 
take'in which ;tojhe;ii_1ser;ted, so that 351C I! 

Q expands" for snugly -;anchoring sucha helix 
in thelmou'nted position-in the intakeinte 
Vrior. 

‘ Thel?ow of the dfuellmiiiture ct 
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ltl’act‘ed' for, insertion, thewire of ,thishelix ' ‘’ 
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the intakepas's'ages. vHelix sides "11 inward-t V , ' 
ly direct the peripheral portionqf gsufchcure 
rent z?ow', and, as. to 1deposited.fuelparticles, 
slightly'swirls and urges .such together ‘as 
collections .~.Which move up to Etli'e right angle 
edge» 0% 1' reduced; adherence,v and rare Lthen‘ce 
blown off ; such ‘edge-"and ginward toward?tlie _ 
cent-rial (region. of " the ?ow: v'for Zre—.co1n1nin'~ 
gling or ‘ rea‘toinization‘ i-the‘rei'n; 4Further 
inoregf'tihi‘s restrictedyand high'ernvelocity re 
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g‘ion at‘ the {edge of i the} helix :9. ia's ‘inwardly 7‘ - . 
»1'3i'ojecting,_~ induces 'rdr‘afti pull into the; curl 
‘rcntii?e-w upwalbng the? side/£12 intothefinix 
ture." 5A region'lét ‘of sliglitlydow'er pressure 
is . thus-rcreated ‘between tthevzwraps of the 

inwardly extendingedge iséthu's urged toex 
Vpa'nd "tori collection of ~ the condensation-mind 
moving of suchualong the“ incline ‘11;t0- the 
next, edge - for a 1 repetition = of 1~ this ;co1n1nin 

"helix intoxwhich the tuition’ ‘after {passing the \ 
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*glingoperatien. -_.The'feeding_otf of the _1con- ‘ 
densation‘v from: the inw ardly proj ectingi» edge 
of the helix .9’ has; the ; ?ow: 0t“2 ‘suchg ‘heavier = 
matter ‘directed 1 into : the- v,centr algportiom oi 
the current-‘flow; while; the lower ‘pressure 
region as beyond such edge and of larger’ 
diameter tends to suck ,thereinto the non 
fuel carrying or lighter portions of the 
gases.‘ It Will thus be seen that. this action 
is automatic and selective for causing those 
gas portions Whichare furthest from satura 
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tion to be active in the condensation pickup. 
Again this peripheral restriction and ex~ 
pansion along the direction of ?ow, inas~ 
much as the received ?ow is moreor less 
central, has but slight tendency for swirl 
ing, but with a markedly perceptible and 
really effective turbulency promotion 
throughout the cross~section of the current 
?ow. Accordingly these major and minor 
?ow actions are jointly cumulative for in 
suring uniformity in‘therquality of the fuel 
mixture. In multiple delivery from'such in 
take, as to different motor cylinders, there is 
thus insured such uniformity in fuel mixture 
quality as metered by the carburetor, a con 
dition for smooth running, with efficient uni 
form impulses delivered to the crankshaft. 

Turbulencv or straight ?ow disturbance 
means may be incorporated as a structural 
feature ‘integral ‘with the manifold of the 

intake in the form of the accessory of 1, 2, or as a ditferenttype, as integral rings 

15 (Fig. 3), or asa lining of projections 16 
(Fig. 4), and throughout or to the extent 
desired. ‘ y ‘ ‘ ‘ 

Combustion chamber 17 as enlarged by 
the descent of the piston of the motor 2 in 
the cylinder from such chamber, induces 
suction past poppet ‘valve 18 as controllably 
opened, to bring about the mixed fuel and 
air rapid ?ow in the intake manifold past 
the ‘controllable throttle‘from the adjusted 
carburetor. This turbulency depends for 
its velocity upon the motor suction, and 
brings about improved conditions of motor 
operation and control.‘ . a i 

There is the insured uniformity in quality 
of mixture of fuel to the several motor 
cylinders. ‘ This fuel uniformity means such 
identity of‘mixture for the different cylin 
ders u n startin from a cold motor that 
‘the ?ring is regu ar. The motor will idle 
at very much lower speeds with the device 
of this invention, or under the‘method of 
turbulency herein disclosed, than when such 
is omitted. The motor running is smooth 
at all speeds and‘loads, and it is probably 
resultant from this latter condition that hill 
climbing powerand low speed heavy loads 
do not cause mis-?ring or untoward motor 
‘operation. While‘ there may be construed 
as reduction in the cross-sectional effective 
area of the intake manifold as hereunder, 
such does not seem to throttle or check the 
fuel ?ow general uniform velocity in any 
‘detrimental manner as approximately con 
stant or uniform throughout the lineal ex 
tent as between the carburetor and throttle, 
for such is not detectable in fuel adjustment 
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to detractfrom the speed. However, there 
is added mileage economy in the‘quantity of 
fuel required. It is to be noted there is such 
current ?ow control that lateral collections 
or tendency for such collections are brought 
back or precluded from leaving the main 
stream or current ?ow. This is a feature of 
especial value before branching of the 
manifold. 
What is‘ claimed and it is ‘desired to se 

cure‘by Letters Patent is: j , V 

1. A mixing device comprisii'ig an intake 
manifold adapted to be inserted between the 
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carburetor and the cylinder of a multi-cylin~ . 
der internal combustion engine of a motor 
vehicle, said manifold having ‘a riser from 
the butterfly discharge valve of ‘the ‘car 
buretor, said manifold riser further having 
a central axial clearway throughout upward . 
from said valve in the vertical extent there 
of, said manifold riser being provided with 
inwardly extending means peripherally ar‘ 
ranged within the riser vertical extent to im 
part such turbulency to the fuel mixture as 
to neutralize unbalancing of the fuel rich 
ness from butter?y valve action. and from 
vehicle travel action. a j j‘ 

2. A mixing‘ device comprising an intake 
manifold adapted to be inserted between‘ the 
carburetor and the cylinder of a multi-cylin 
der internal combustion engine of a motor 
vehicle, said manifold having a riser from 
the butter?y discharge valve of the car 
buretor, said manifold riser further having 
a central axial clearway throughout upward 
from said valve, for maintaining uniform 
pressure with continuous upward .?ow, said 
manifold riser being provided with helical 
rib forming means peripherally arranged 

l within‘the ‘riser with t e opposite walls 
tapering from said ribs to provide a 
inwardly extending, continuous deflector, 
and imparting such turbulency ‘to the‘ fuel 
mixture as to neutralize. unbalancing of the 
fuel richness from butter?y valve action and 
from vehicle travel action. , 

‘3. A mixing devicecomprising an intake 
manifold adapted to be inserted'in new 
and fuel conduit of the 
a multi-cylinder internal combustion motor, 
and a helix of ri ht triangular ‘form in 
cross-section perip ierally expanded into 
said manifold with the hypotenuse of ‘the 
helix engaging the wall of the manifold‘ and 
the longer lee of the helix inwardly extend 
ing in the direction of the gas flow there 
over in the manifold. ‘ 
In witness whereof I afiix my signature. 

JOHN H. HOLLOWAY. 
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intake‘ manifold. for , 
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